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Foreword:
Art Journal March 2021

Art house Online Gallery Magazine
was created to promote artists from
all over the world, and to disseminate
their work for global reach . Art house
Online Gallery Magazine is a Digital
magazine devoted for artists to share
their art. It is shared widely between
and artists and art lover globally. It
shares as well important events and
exhibition worldwide.
Get the latest art exhibitions, art
contests, Art Grants, Art Jobs, Art
residencies news on
https://arthouseonlinegallery.com/
Take part in our call for art submission
to our next Art Magazine edition
details of the call are available on
https://arthouseonlinegallery.com/
call-for-artists/

Art House online gallery features quality art
worldwide
We are social
www.instagram.com/arthouseonlinegallery/
www.facebook.com/ART-HOUSE-Online-Gallery
twitter.com/Arthouseonline4
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Artist: Federico Putzulu Sini
Artwork:Andrà tutto bene. Everything will be fine.
Federico Putzulu Sini is an Italian Artist Painter-Engraver of 35 years, specializend in
different kind of paintings technique ( a fresco, oil, acrylic ) also in the last 3 years he has
specialized in etching and drypoint technique .
his artistic eucation did not follow academic courses but rather alternative paths which they
enriched and perfected his techniques allowing him to get to his very personal pictorial
language. he have been participating in national and international group exhibitions for
Top

Artist: John DuBose
Artwork: Desert Storm
Born in Newburgh New York, He was an active military for 8 years in the 82nd Airborne. He has been
deployed to Panama and Iraq during the 1st Gulf War. He is the author of six books under his own publishing
small press. He has two albums self-produced on iTunes and Amazon, and He has had four one-man art
exhibits in New York, Iceland, and Belgium. He has been working in the education field for over 20 years as
a Tutor, Teacher, and Trainer. He has a Bachelor’s in History/Art from the University of Maryland, a Masters
in Secondary Education from the University of Phoenix, a second Master’s in Educational Leadership from
Northcentral University, and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from Capella University, MN. He currently
live with my wife Jolene, a Kindergarten teacher who has been teaching for 25 years, and his two daughters
in Masnuy-Saint-Jean Belgium. He is currently a teacher for the Department of Defense Schools-Europe. He
trains teachers, administration, parents, and students to become active members of the school through the
Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) Program he has been involved with and develops curriculum
based on AVID methodologies. John also serves as a consultant to area school districts, public and private
agencies, local businesses and trades, and the community. he has taught elementary art, Humanities,
Economics, U.S. Government, World History, AP US History, Psychology, US History 1790 to present, and He is
currently teaching U.S. History Reconstruction to present.

several years, such as the Salon d’Automne, Salon des Beaux Arts and The National Art
Center Tokyo just to name a few.
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Artist: Tori christgen

Artist: Tori christgen

Artwork: Authentic Breakfast

Artwork: Bicycle in Amsterdam

Touabe Kawtar is an art lover who ‘s obsessed with

Tori Christgen; artist and professor. She is

every single details that makes her vision to the world

currently drawing, videoing, photographing, and

different. Which gives her the pleasure to share what

printing her way around the world. She is based

she can feels through what happend arround her.

out of Colorado, USA, but you can find her, these

She is a young passioned girl who has a dream to

days, strolling along the canals in Amsterdam or in

start her studies in art officially. She believes that

a Costa Rican jungle or maybe watching a tropical

only instinct is not enough to bright , only hard work

sunset, somewhere. When traveling, She use her

will give you what you deserve .

art to document and share her adventures with
friends and family, and to connect to new friends,
I meet along the way. She can’t wait to share with
you her stories.
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Artist: VANESSA GKOULIOPOULOU
Artwork: Parametric Illusions
Parametric illusions: 3D point cloud image captured utilising a 3D laser scanner. Objects series. Natural
curves occur due to gravity, texture and thickness of the garment’s material. Visible and invisible parts
are merging into a transparent unity resembling a parametric shaped object.

Artist: VANESSA GKOULIOPOULOU

Passionate about arts and science Vanessa is an

Artwork: Look up

artist with a surveying engineering background.

Look up: 3D point cloud image captured utilising

Her work is based on the use of 3D laser scanning

a 3D laser scanner. Spaces series. Focus on the

technology as a medium creating point cloud

architectural details of the Edwardian era in

art prints. The creative process evolves through

London. Commencing with the thought that as we

capturing and exploring a variety of subjects in the

move around the city so many things get unnoticed,

real world. Interested in discovering hidden forms

this work tries to give an insight of missing beauty

in everyday objects, humans postures and built or

in a chaotic city like London.

natural complexes.
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Artist: Sneha Bhaumik
Artwork: Conversation
Sneha

Bhaumik

geologist

at

is

a

Geological

Survey of India . Painting is
her leisure.
But she loves paintings
because that shows her
emotions.

Top

Artist: Ayesha Khatun
Artwork: The Pleasures of Life
Ayesha khatun is an emerging artist from
Bangladesh. She is a Finger Painting Artist.
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Artist: Stephen Watkins

people. The places we’ve lived and visited became

Artwork: Over the Thames

a part of who we are, but memory is a fickle thing.

Stephen is a Suffolk-based artist with a background

Over time it fades, and people can become lost to us.

in Architecture. Despite having very low marks in

But art is a way to give permanence to those memories

art classes as a college student studying to become

and significant, life-shaping events. He prefers

Artist: Stephen Watkins

an architect (because he tended to paint what he

to capture these moments using acrylic paint on

Artwork: Landmarks of Doha

wanted, not what he was asked to paint), he became

canvas. Sometimes his skylines are relatively literal

a well known local artist in Doha when, unbeknownst

and straight forward- capturing important places

to him, some early paintings of his were taken to a

that mean something for his customers or himself.

local gallery and immediately sold.

Other times they’re more abstract to represent the

Stephen focuses his art on city skylines to help capture

way we experience a place differently depending on

and preserve important places and memories for

our state of mind.

Top
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Artist: Sherri DioGuardi
Artwork: Sonya’s Heart
Sherri DioGuardi minored in fine art at Florida Gulf
Coast University and was fortunate enough to have
renowned painter, Carl Schwartz, as her professor.
While art has been a primary passion for many
years, much of Sherri’s time is spent at her ‘day job’
as a college professor. Recently Sherri discovered
ACEO art (2.5”x3.5” sized paintings), and that is her
current focus. Sherri works in pastels, watercolors,
gouache, and acrylics.

Top

Artist: Sherri DioGuardi
Artwork: Downtown Warrensburg
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Artist: Alyssa Vallecorsa
Artwork: Carlow Rose
Alyssa Vallecorsa is an artist, designer
and educator. Her work intends to

Top

draws the viewer closer; upon inspection

Artist: Elise Manechez

replaces the reality of the eyes. The persian

one will discover the words that meld

Artwork: Azrael

miniature is then, not only an image, but also a

together and create poignant imagery.

Elise Manechez is a french artist established

“Spiritual Poetry”. As the Little Prince says, “The

After completing her BA in Art and Art

near Paris and have been painting for the past

essential is invisible to the eyes”. She aims to

Education

20 years. She is passionate about both portraits

probe, with her miniatures, our intelligible world

Pittsburgh, she went on to teach various

& persian miniatures.

- in the Platonic sense - where we find beauty,

studio and art history courses. She

The depth of human emotions is a fascinating

harmony, light and Love.`

earned her MFA in Web Design and

source of inspiration for me. The portrait is a

New Media from the Academy of Art

way of transmitting her emotional reaction as a

University, San Francisco, focusing on UX

testimony of the world around me, of humanity,

design and research. Alyssa continues

and indeed mirror, ultimately, ourselves.

to create and show her work when she

As a persian miniaturist, She aims to create an

is not off traveling the world.

interior world which is not in imitation of the

from

Carlow

University,

visible, and create a reality of the heart which
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Call for artists is open now; Take part in our call for art submission to our next Art Magazine
edition details of the call are available on https://arthouseonlinegallery.com/call-for-artists/

